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Weekly Food Challenge

General instructions: Hello, everyone.., welcome to 4k” quarter. Wish we were meeting in person!!

I’ve got things pretty organized for you. Should be fun!

Each week there is a cooking guide with information about a specific topic. There is a cooking

guide review, and a weekly food challenge. The cooking guide review must be completed and

returned to me. The same goes for the weekly food challenge. Do this weekly, and it will a breeze

to complete and earn your half-credit.

I don’t want to make this difficult for anyone. I’m sending electronic copies, and the school is

making hard copies. If you want to get started right away and you don’t have a printer, just type up

your answers in a document and share with me. Just make sure you label things clearly and include

your name. If you are using hard copies, you can take pictures and email them to me. Students

were doing that 3rd quarter and it worked just fine.

As for the food challenges, I don’t want to cause any stress so if you don’t have the ingredients to
make the suggested food item for the week, make something else instead and complete the form.

I just want you to spend some time in the kitchen. Try to challenge yourself, however. No boxed

macaroni and cheese or canned soup!

For those who want an extra challenge, make an instructional video as you prepare your food.

If you have any questions, please email or call me. I enjoy hearing from students. I have my school

extension number at the top of the page and my home number. Calling my home phone will get

quicker results. We’ll get through this together! Mrs. H



N & W Weekly Food Challenge Food Descriptors Weeks 1 — 6

Words you might find helpful to get
you started as you write your food
descriptions:

Delicious Tender
Apinchof... Tangy
Fresh Moist
Dripping with... Melt in your mouth
Delectable Sub-standard
Syrupy Stale
Baked to perfection Raw
Smoky saltiness Cold
Soaked in... Chewy
Drizzled with... Rough
Sandwiched between... Generic
Delightful Hard
Semi-sweet Unappealing
Loaded with... Inedible
Lemony Floury
Broiled Over seasoned
Watery Sour
Crunchy Bitter
Caramelized Disappointing
Hand-tossed Coarse
Whipped
Work of art
Healthy
Drenched in...
Sizzling



CulinaryFoodsTerm4
Cooking Guide: Week 1...Kitchen Basics Review

Safeguarding the Family’s Health

A reminder to...
Keep yourself clean

Keep your kitchen clean
Avoid cross-contamination
Clean up as you go
Keep hot foods hot and cold foods cold

Use appropriate safety precautions in the kitchen

Reading Recipes

Common abbreviations used in recipes include:
T or tbsp. = tablespoon mm. = minute

t or tsp. = teaspoon hr. = hour

# or lb. = pound sq. = square

Corc=cup pkg.=package

Dry or solid ingredient equivalent measures Liquid ingredient equivalent measures

1 cup = 16 tablespoons 1 cup = 8 ounces

1 T = 3 teaspoons 2 cups = 1 pint

1 stick butter = 8 tablespoons = cup 2 pints = 1 quart

1 pound = 16 ounces 4 quarts = 1 gallon

Methods and tools for measuring
For dry/solid ingredients use these tools:

*measurmng spoons, dry (nested) measuring cups, a spatula, a rubber scraper, your hand

Most dry ingredients need to be spooned into the dry measuring cups and leveled off with a spatula.
*powdepj items like flour and powdered sugar need to be gently stirred first to loosen them up.
*Brown sugar needs to be packed into the measuring cup.
*Sticky items like shortening and peanut butter also need to be packed and then scraped out.
*Dry ingredients in solid shapes like chocolate chips and uncooked pasta can just be scooped

and then leveled without the spatula as it may remove too many pieces. (Pat or shake to level)

For liquid ingredients use these tools:
*measuring spoons, a liquid measuring cup, a rubber scraper

When measuring larger amounts of liquid ingredients, set the liquid measuring cup on a flat surface such as

your counter top or a table; bend so you are at eye level with the cup and pour the ingredient into the cup

to the line marking the desired amount.
*For sticky liquids like syrup, honey, and cooking oil you will need to scrape the measuring cup out.
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Common Cooking Tools

Bread knife used to slice through bread with its saw-tooth
(serrated) blade

-“

Paring knife used to remove the skin from fruits and vegetables

Wire whisk used to beat or blend ingredients bhand
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Colander used to drain liquid from fruits, vegetables, and pasta (larger holes)

Strainer used to drain liquid from foods or to remove seeds
from a liquid as when making jelly (wire mesh)

Slotted spoon used to lift food such as vegetables from a liquid 00

Dry (nested) measuring cups used to measure ingredients like flour, sugar,
and shortening

Liquid measuring cups used to measure ingredients like milk,
water, and cooking oil

Measuring spoons used to measure small amounts of both dry
and liquid ingredients

Spatula used to frost cakes or to level off ingredients when measuring
(does not have sharp edges)

fr

Rubber scraper used to remove sticky contents from the sides of bowls,

_____

measuring cups, etc.

Pancake turner used to life and turns foods like cookies or burgers

Pastry blender used to cut shortening into flour when preparing a
piecrust or biscuits

______

Dutch oven a large heavy cooking pot with a lid

Chef’s or French knife used to chop vegetables and fruits

4JN

LJ
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CF week i Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Student name

Multiple Choice: Write the letter for the correct answer in the blank.

1. 3 teaspoons is equal to
A. 2 tablespoons
B. 1/8 cup
C. 5 ounces
D. 1 tablespoon

2. 8 tablespoons is equal to
A. 1 cup
B. 1/2 cup
C.1/3cup
D. 32 teaspoons

3. 1/2 cup cut in half is equal to
A. 4 tablespoons
B. 6 tablespoons
C. 1/3 cup
D. 1/8 cup

4. i tablespoon cut in half is equal to
A. 3 teaspoons
B. 2 tablespoons
C. 1/2 tablespoon
D. 11/2 teaspoons

Read the recipe below. Then answer the questions that follow.

OLb-FASHIONEb HOMEMAbE PANCAKES

1 - c oil-purpose flour Prep time: 10 minutes

3 T sugar Cook time: 12 minutes

1 T baking powder Yield: 4 servings

I t salt
2 large eggs, at room temperature
1 c milk, at room temperature

t vanilla extract
3 T unsalted butter, melted

*Ifl a large bowl, whisk together the flour, sugar, baking powder, salt, and nutmeg.
*In another bowl, beat the eggs and then whisk in the milk and vanilla.
*Whisk the butter into the milk mixture, add the wet ingredients to the flour mixture, and whisk until a thick

batter is formed.
*Keeping the skillet at medium heat, pour about 1 cup of the batter onto the skillet for each pancake.
*Cook until bubbles break the surface of the pancakes, and the undersides are golden brown, about 2 minutes.
*Flip pancakes and cook about 1 minute more on the second side. Serve immediately.
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1. For each ingredient below, write the preparation step you must take before you begin preparing
the actual batter.

a. eggs

____________________________________________

b. milk

________________________________________________

c. butter

___________________________________________________

2. How many bowls will you need for mixing?

3. What tool will you use for mixing the batter?

4. What tool will you use to turn the pancakes?

.
What tool will you use to cook the pancakes?

6. How long should the pancakes cook?

Adjust the amount of each ingredient needed to make servings for two people and eight people.

INGREDIENTS TWO PEOPLE EIGHT PEOPLE
all-purpose flour

sugar

baking powder

salt

eggs

milk

vanilla extract

unsalted butter



CF week 1 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

________

For your first challenge, I want you to find a recipe for something baked, for which you have
ingredients at home. Cut the recipe in half before you make it. To make this activity a bit more
challenging (this i an upper level foods class) do not use actual measuring tools. Use only a coffee
mug and a large spoon. Then answer the challenge questions that follow.

This is the recipe we usually use in class if you’d like to try this.

Directions

I
I
I
I

I
I •1
p _______ — — — — —

Classic Chocolate Layer Cake

_________

i c unsalted butter, cut into pieces

_________

2 c all-purpose flour

_________

1 4 c granulated sugar

________

4 c unsweetened cocoa powder

________

4 c brown sugar

________

it baking soda

__________

1 t salt

________

2 large eggs

_________

14 cup sour cream

_________

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

_________

1 cup water

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease one 8 or 9 inch round cake pan with shortening and sprinkle lightly

with flour.
2. In a large bowl, whisk together the flour, granulated sugar, cocoa powder, brown sugar, baking soda and salt.

3. In a small saucepan, combine the butter and water and bring to a boil. Add to the flour mixture and mix until
combined, using an electric mixer. Beat in the remaining ingredients.

4. Pour the batter into the pan. Bake until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean, 35 to 45 minutes.

Cool in the pan for 20 minutes, then turn out onto a rack to cool completely.

5. Transfer the cake to a plate and frost.
Chocolate Frosting

________

3 cups confectioners’ sugar

________

4 c unsweetened cocoa

_________

14 cup butter, softened

_________

34 c heavy cream

__________

i t vanilla
Directions
Stir sugar and cocoa together in a bowl, in another larger bowl, combine butter and cream. Mix well. Alternately add

the dry ingredients to the butter/cream mixture a bit at a time, beating well between each addition. If frosting seems

too dry, continue to add heavy cream until it becomes the right consistency. Add vanilla and beat once more. Spread

the frosting over the top and the sides of the cake.

Challenge questions:

1. What baked product did you make?

2. Describe the process you used to choose the recipe.
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3. What obstacles did you have meeting this challenge?

4. What did you do best in the process of making this food item?

5. What would you do differently if you were to make this food item again and why?

6. Describe the food item’s taste, texture, and appearance. Don’t just say if it was good or bad.
Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had
somewhere else?

Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.
Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple

textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

7. Ask someone in your family to try your food item and have them rate ft below:
Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

Comment:

8. Have someone take a picture of you preparing the food and send it to me with your work for
the week.
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Culinary Foods Term 4
Cooking Guide: Week 2...Creating a Casserole

Casseroles

A casserole is a main dish made by combining a number of foods and baking them together in a single pan.

Characteristics of casseroles include:
*quick and easy to prepare
*need only salad and dessert to accompany
*use up leftovers
*most freeze well (good emergency meals)
*emphasize plant foods

*include veggies and grains in larger quantities and little, if any, meat
*most can be kept warm for extended periods
*easily micro-waved
*can be made on the stove or in the oven

*on the stovetop a casserole requires more attention (stirring, etc.) but less time
*in the oven a casserole requires little attention but takes more time

*fairly inexpensive/economical
Casserole Ingredients
Most casseroles are a combination of a:

protein food: used in small quantities
Examples: ground beef, chicken, Italian sausage, bacon

vegetable: canned, frozen, or fresh cooked
Examples: corn, green beans, broccoli, tomatoes

starchy food: helps make the casserole more filling
Examples: potatoes, pasta, rice, dumplings

sauce: blends the flavors together
Examples: pizza sauce, cheese sauce, condensed soup, Alfredo sauce

Optional ingredients include:
extras: added for color, flavor, or texture

Examples: onions, mushrooms, fresh garlic, cheese
toppings: added to keep a casserole from drying out

Examples: potato chips, bread/cracker crumbs, cheese, Doritos

Tips for Creating a Casserole

Starchy foods make up the bulk of a casserole. They are used in the largest quantity.

If using fresh vegetables, partially cook them before adding them to the casserole.

Pre-cook the meat and starchy ingredients also, if not using leftovers.

Grease your casserole dish before adding the casserole. This will prevent sticking and make cleanup easier.

Butter works well for this.
Casseroles generally bake for about a half hour at 350 degrees Fahrenheit.

If your casserole doesn’t seem hot all the way through and you are worried it will dry out, cover it with

aluminum foil.
If you are using cheese as your topping, you may want to add it closer to the end of baking so it doesn’t

burn.



CF week 2 Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Student name

Find fifteen words related to making casseroles in the puzzle below. The remaining letters will reveal
something about “trends” in casserole use.

I H DI S TORI EXTRAS E CALL
LNYECASSEROL ESHSAVI E
BEE E KN MOST POP U L AAO RD
U RI X N OGTT LOU G H T E F I ME
SN K PP J OOZ KE U P N MR I RNC
SC V R Z E PC S TT F S TXG D FM F
YYFRXPNAE EJATQRYIWWS
QY SW I KU SWR P KQOVV PVNT
U LEND C P J ID PG L 0 V L XA C A
JIG NE YCWZVTY S J SE LAOR
C SK H IA S V E GE TA B L ER B MC
K MI ORE Y N LU KW GUI N H SF H
CE Q P OWT R RB N H CD KS Z F 0 Y
LAAYUO PORNXB EWO F RQRJ
ML S A E P ES RD B A K JR Z QTT M
N L K P EU R XA PAZ G LEA S Y FL
RQ H J DWV F H KO E B KX R L Z OC
KN Z 0 RXQM P J RJ B SSJ M Z OS
C B U Z SIX B F SI G QQ F A JO DJ
YO N Z QYX I J XG B FOP KJ NT D

C F
E
E
F
G

L
M
P
P

Q---
S
S
T
V



CF week 2 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

_____________________________

For this week’s challenge, I want you to create your own casserole. Your casserole must include:
*a protein food
*a starchy food
*a vegetable
*a sauce

Extras and toppings are optional.
Use ingredients you have in your home, maybe even some leftovers.
Think about the steps necessary to put your casserole together.
If you are not using leftovers, things like meat, pasta, rice, and fresh vegetables should be pre
cooked before mixing them together.
A half an hour of baking at 350 degrees Fahrenheit should be adequate for the casserole in its
entirety.
Refer to the week 2 Cooking Guide for tips, guidelines, and ideas for ingredients.

Challenge questions:

1. Identify the ingredients you used in your casserole.
Protein food:
Starchy food:
Vegetable:
Sauce:
Extras & Toppings:

2. Describe the process you used to choose these ingredients.

3. How did you feel about creating your own casserole, “throwing things together” without a
recipe to follow?

4. What obstacles did you have meeting this challenge?
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5. What did you do best in the process of making this food item?

6. What would you do differently if you were to make this food item again and why?

7. Describe the food item’s taste, texture, and appearance. Don’t just say if it was good or bad.
Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had
somewhere else?

Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.
Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple

textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

8. Ask someone in your family to try your food item and have them rate it below:
Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

Comment:

9. Have someone take a picture of you preparing the food and send it to me with your work for
the week.
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Culinary Foods Term 4
Cooking Guide: Week 3...Careers in Food

10 Cool Jobs in the Food Industry

BY ALISON DOYLE Updated June 17, 2018

When you think of jobs in the food industry, what first comes to mind? Probably roles like restaurant

manager, bartender, barista, server, sous chef, and so on. But, beyond these basic positions, there’s a whole world

of opportunity for those passionate about the culinary arts. For example: Interested in capitalizing on the trend

towards local and sustainable food? Work at a farmers market. Always dreamed of starting your own business?

Consider becoming a craft brewer. Keen to study the science behind what makes food taste good and how to

manipulate those flavors and textures? Look into molecular gastronomy. These are just some of the options

available out there, and if you’re after inspiration for a unique culinary career, keep reading to learn about some of

the coolest jobs in the food industry.

Craft Brewer
Craft brewing is becoming a popular endeavor, opening up a market for seasoned brewers and curious

entrepreneurs to create and sell their own beer, wine, and cider. Although it can be difficult to get started,

and hard to learn, craft brew is in high demand at bars, restaurants, farmers markets and local stores.

Farmers’ Market Manager

As the demand for healthy, local, and sustainable food grows, so does the number of farmers markets. There

are over 8,ooo farmers’ markets in the U.S. today, compared to just over 4,500 in 2008.

With the boom of farmers markets comes an increase in jobs, too. Larger market organizations -

like Greenmarket in New York and the Ferry Plaza market in San Francisco - employ a wide range of

individuals, from managers to business development staff to communications assistants, and there are also

employment opportunities at smaller, local markets, too.

Food Lawyer
Food is a hot topic in the news. From factory farming to CMOs, there are legal battles being fought by

lawyers on both sides. The battles are bound to continue as more and more people take a closer look at the

nation’s food industry, an industry that some say is in dire need of fixing. In addition to dealing with farming

and food production, food lawyers also work with issues related to food allergies, food supplements, public

health and safety, and worker’s rights in the industry.

Food Stylist
Any aspiring chef knows it can be pretty difficult to make food taste good - and sometimes, even harder to

make it look pretty. Food stylists, however, tend not to be concerned with taste and generally focus on

aesthetic appeal for commercial and editorial purposes, consulting with restaurants, grocery stores,

and publishers during photo shoots and making sure that the food looks as good - or better - than it tastes.

Holistic Health Coach
Holistic health coaches integrate natural therapies into their medicine practice, often focusing on the

inclusion of health foods, herbal supplements, and wellness regimens like yoga, meditation, and deep

breathing.

Holistic health coaches who focus on nutrition help their clients plan healthy meals based on their individual

goals and desires.
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Molecular Gastronomist
Carrot caviar. Cigar smoke ice cream. Mango foam. Balsamic vinegar pearls. Olive oil powder. For chefs who
want to take their cooking to the next level - or to another dimension, even - molecular gastronomy can
make for an exciting and unique career choice.

Molecular gastronomy - also called “modernist’ cuisine or “avant-garde” cooking uses chemistry and physics
to examine and experiment with the texture and taste of food.

: Mycologist
Mycologists study mushrooms, a surprisingly tricky science considering the vast range of mushroom species
and their diverse purposes. It takes a refined set of skills to be able to determine which mushrooms are
poisonous, and which are deadly. There are both professional and amateur mycologists - often called
“mushroom hunters” - who make a living foraging mushrooms to sell to restaurants, food distributors, and
individual consumers. Because certain types of mushrooms are in high demand — including morel, porcini,
and chanterelle mushrooms, for example — finding and selling mushrooms can be an extremely lucrative
venture.

Restaurant Designer
A lot of goes into the birth of a restaurant. Sure, a bulk of that time and effort is dedicated to choosing a
concept and crafting a menu, but there’s a lot of work on the non-culinary side, too. From architectural
planning to interior design to lighting style to fabric selection, restaurant designers have a lot to take into

• account when putting together their ideas. Restaurant designers work closely with the hospitality industry,
hiring architects, interior designers, project managers, and many other individuals to help bring a restaurant
from concept to creation.

Urban Farmer
These days, farming isn’t just for people working and living in the countryside. Environmentalists,
entrepreneurs, and even everyday city dwellers are figuring out how to turn unused urban spaces into
horticultural gold mines.

You don’t need a background in urban farming to get involved. There are many small businesses popping up
across North America that are focused on urban farming, with a demand not only for green thumbs but also
for people with sales, marketing, fundraising, and communications skills.

Vegan Chef
The food industry is buzzing about vegetarian, vegan, and raw diets, and the weight of it all lands on the
shoulders of chefs willing to craft plant-based meals that are both healthy and delicious. Is that an
impossible feat? Not quite... in fact, as more people discover just how tasty meat-free meals can be, vegan
and vegetarian restaurants and recipes are becoming equally popular, creating opportunities for herbivorous
chefs.

Food Industry Job Resources

Ready to find your own cool job? Good Food Jobs is an excellent search engine that connects job seekers with a
diverse range of gastro-opportunities in the industry. The website also runs a fun blog that highlights individuals
with unique food jobs.
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CF week 3 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

For this week’s challenge, you are to take on the role of a food stylist. Choose any recipe for
which you have the ingredients at home. Keep in mind that you will be photographing the food

item you make, so stay away from things that might melt or otherwise not photograph well.
Prepare your food. Then take photos of your food. I would suggest you take lots of photos from
many different angles. The more you take, the more likely you’ll find the “perfect” photo. You

may use props in your photo. Avoid a cluttered background. Once you’ve taken your photos, you
may eat your food item. © Remember you will be writing about the experience as part of your
mini research on food stylists, so there are fewer questions to answer here.

Challenge questions:

i. Describe the food item’s taste, texture, and appearance. Don’t just say if it was good or bad.

Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had

somewhere else?
Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.

Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple
textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

2. Ask someone in your family to try your food item and have them rate it below:

Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

Comment:

3. Have someone take a picture of you preparing the food and send it to me with your work for
the week.

4. Choose your best food photo, and send that to me also.



CF week 3 Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Student name

Mini Research Paper

Write this paper after you have completed this week’s Food Challenge. You will be writing about
your experience as part of the paper.

i) Introductory paragraph (i paragraph)

What is food styling? Who might hire a food stylist? What kind of education or experience is
recommended or required? Describe specific skills or abilities that would be helpful to someone
working as a food stylist? What is the average annual salary of a food stylist?

2) Body of paper... 2-4 paragraphs

Use research to describe the process of food styling? What steps are involved from start to finish?
What does a typical day look like? Describe common tricks a food stylist might use.

THEN
Use your personal experience to describe in detail your participation in this week’s food challenge.
How did you choose the food you prepared and photographed? How did the preparation process
go? What did you do well? What could have been done better? How did the photography process
go? What complications did you run into?

3) Conclusion of paper... 1-2 paragraphs

Based on the information you uncovered in your research, explain how your experience was like
that of a food stylist. How do you think your experience was different from that of a food stylist?
For you personally:

*what might be an advantage of choosing food styling as a career?
*what might be a disadvantage of choosing food styling as a career?
*would a food styling career be something you might consider? Why or why not?
Support your answer with an explanation.



Culinary Foods Term 4
Cooking Guide: Week 4...Cooking Meat

Examples of meat:
* beef-meat from cattle over one year of age
* veal-meat from cattle 3-14 weeks old
* pork-meat from young pigs
* lamb-meat from sheep less than 14 months old
* mutton-meat from mature sheep

Major nutrients provided by meat:
*protein
i ron
*Bvitamins (niacin, riboflavin, thiamine)

Protein builds and repairs cells, builds antibodies, and supports growth.
Iron is essential for healthy blood, building hemoglobin that transports oxygen.
The B vitamins are needed for a healthy nervous system, healthy digestive system, and healthy skin.

*They are water-soluble and can be lost with the meat juices during cooking.
Meat also provides fat, but most fat from meat is saturated fat, which can increase blood cholesterol and

lead to hardening of the arteries.
How is Meat Sold?
Wholesale cuts-large pieces of meat sold to retailers that needs to be further cut up.
Retail cuts-smaller pieces of meat sold to the general public in grocery stores, etc.
Variety Meats(organ meats)

*brains *liver
*heart *kidney
*tongue *sweetbreads.pancreas
*tripe.stomach lining

By law, meat that is sold between states must be inspected to protect the consumer.
The purple inspection stamp means the meat came from healthy animals, slaughtered in sanitary
conditions, and safe for consumption at the time of inspection.

Grading of meat is not required by law.
Grading is based on the quality and tenderness of the meat and the amount of marbling.

*Marbling is the distribution of fat throughout the meat.
Top three grades:
Prime-the highest quality meat, the most expensive cuts, most often sold to restaurants

-well marbled and most tender, with a layer of fat
Choice-moderately marbled and fairly tender, with a layer of fat
Good/Select-least marbling of the three and least tender of the three, with a layer of fat

*you will find choice and good/select cuts in the grocery store.
The other three, lower grades are used in processed meats
High quality meats:

*have passed inspection, have been assigned a higher grade, are generously marbled
*beef should be bright red, pork should be light pink
*the outer layer of fat should be firm and creamy white
*the bone color of an young animal is pink, the bone color of an older animal is grey

*meat from older animals is tougher
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The most economical cuts of meat cost less per serving, but are generally less tender, lower grades of
meat.
To tenderize less tender meats:

*Treat with enzymes that split proteins (meat tenderizer)
*Mechanically treat them by grinding, pounding, scoring (to cut slits on the surface), etc.
*Marinate (soak) the meat in a flavorful sauce.

Meat Cookery
The most important guide to follow in all meat cookery is to cook slowly at low to moderate temperatures
to keep the meat tender, juicy, and flavorful.

*lf meat is cooked too quickly and at too high a temperature, the lean protein of the muscle will
coagulate, toughening the meat.

Tender cuts of meat are best when cooked by dry heat (without liquid).
Roasting

*recommended for large, tender cuts of beef, veal, lamb, or fresh or cured and smoked pork
*preheat oven to 325 degrees
*season meat, and place, fat side up, on a rack in an open shallow roasting pan
*do not add water
*do not cover
*roast until done, remove from oven, and let stand 15 to 20 minutes before carving

Broiling
*suitable for tender beef steaks, lamb or pork chops, ground beef or lamb patties, and ham or
bacon slices

*steaks and chops should be at least 4 inches thick; ham should be at least 1/2 inch thick
*trim excess fat from edge of steaks, chops, and ham slices and score to prevent curling
*preheat broiler
*place meat in center of broiler pan
*place pan in broiler so top of meat is 2 to 5 inches from source of heat
*broil meat until top is brown
*season and turn meat with tongs
*broil until browned and done (to check for doneness, cut a slit close to bone or in center of meat

and check color)
Pan-broiling

*recommended for same tender cuts suitable for broiling, one inch thick or less
*place meat in unheated heavy skillet
*do not add fat
*do not add water
*do not cover
*cook meat slowly, turning occasionally so it browns evenly
*remove fat as it accumulates

Panfrying
*cooking in a small amount of fat added before, or allowed to accumulate during cooking
*used to cook thin pieces of tender meat, or those made tender by pounding, scoring, or grinding
*cook slowly in a heavy skillet over medium heat turning occasionally
*do not cover
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Less tender cuts of meat are best when cooked slowly in moist heat (with liquid or steam).
Braising

*cooking in a small amount of liquid, or in steam
*suitable for less tender cuts of meat, and for certain tender cuts of pork and veal (pot roast,
Swiss steak)

*cook in large heavy skillet or Dutch oven over medium heat
*use a small amount of hot fat
*sear to brown all sides
*pour off drippings
*season meat and add a small amount of liquid if necessary
*cover pan tightly to keep in steam
*reduce heat to low and simmer (DO NOT BOIL) until fork tender

Cooking in Liquid
*recommended for large less-tender cuts (corned beef, stew meat)
*brown meat slowly on all sides in a small amount of fat, if desired, in a heavy skillet or Dutch
oven over medium heat

*cured meats such as corned beef are not browned
*add enough water or stock to entirely cover the meat
*season if desired
*heat mixture to boiling over high heat, then reduce heat to low immediately
*cover kettle and simmer (DO NOT BOIL) until meat is tender

*could take a number of hours
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CF week 4 Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Unscramble the wholesale AND retail cuts below. Then solve the puzzle about those cuts.
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Student name
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CF week 4 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

_____________________________

For this week’s challenge, I want you to find a recipe using ground meat (hamburger, pork or
breakfast sausage, Italian sausage) for which you have ingredients at home. Do not use ground
chicken or turkey as those are poultry products and not meat products. No hamburgers, tacos, or
sloppy Joes. Be creative, challenge yourself, and make something new and adventurous (chili,
meatballs, chimichangas, etc.). Remember to cook low and slow for best results. Also, remember
to cook thoroughly to prevent foodborne illnesses. Then answer the questions that follow.

Challenge questions:

1. What food item did you make?

2. Describe the process you used to choose the recipe.

3. What obstacles did you have meeting this challenge?

4. What did you do best in the process of making this food item?

5. What would you do differently if you were to make this food item again and why?
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6. Describe the food item’s taste, texture, and appearance. Don’t just say if it was good or bad.
Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had
somewhere else?

Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.
Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple

textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

7. Ask someone in your family to try your food item and have them rate it below:
Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

Comment:

8. Have someone take a picture of you preparing the food and send it to me with your work for
the week.



Culinary Foods Term 4
Cooking Guide: Week 5...Cooking Poultry

Poultry-domesticated birds (raised for the purpose of eating) used for food
*chjcken
*turkey
*duck
*geese
*Cornjsh game hen
*pigeon

Chicken is the most popular variety of poultry.
Cuts of chicken available in the store
Whole chicken
Half chicken
Chicken pieces

*Dark
— drumstick & thigh

*White
— breast & wing

Giblets- the edible organs of poultry (heart, liver, and gizzard)

Buying Poultry: clues to quality
Look for:

*5km with few blemishes or pinfeathers
*no freezer burn (dry looking, pale/white patches)
*intact wrapper (no way for bacteria to get in)

Storage of Poultry
Poultry in pieces is more perishable than whole. (It has been handled more and unwrapped longer.)

*Fresh poultry- store in coldest part of the refrigerator (the back & bottom, or the meat drawer)
*use within 2-3 days

*Frozen poultry- if purchased frozen, do not rewrap (it may begin thawing & develop freezer burn)
*can be stored up to eight months in the freezer

*Leftover poultry-store in refrigerator up to three days

Nutrients provided by poultry
*protejn.builds and repairs cells, builds antibodies, supports growth
*Fat.varies with age, type, and part of bird

*Ducks and geese have more fat.
*Old birds have more fat.
*Dark meat has more fat.
*poultry has less fat than meat.

*Mjnerals.iron for healthy blood, and phosphorus for healthy bones and teeth
*Vitaminsthiamin, riboflavin, and niacin (B vitamins) for healthy nervous & digestive systems, and healthy

skin
Poultry Cookery

As with other foods high in protein, poultry should be cooked at a lower temperature to prevent

toughening.

POULTRY PREPARATION
The first step in any method of poultry preparation is to wash (rinse)the bird under cold running water

and pat it dry with paper towel
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Be careful not to cross-contaminate other foods or work surfaces and tools.
Poultry can carry salmonella bacteria.

Poultry needs to be cooked thoroughly: 185-190 degrees.
*A meat thermometer placed in the thickest part of the bird is the most accurate way of
determining doneness.

*A whole bird could also be tested for doneness by grasping and turning the drumstick. If the bird
is cooked, the drumstick will twist easily at the thigh joint.

*The breast will pierce easily with a fork and juices will be clear.
*With single, thin pieces of poultry such as boneless, skinless breasts, a white color as well as clear
juice indicates doneness.

Because poultry is tender (providing it is not overcooked), moist heat cooking methods are not required
for any specific cut. However, there are both dry and moist heat methods for cooking poultry.
Dry heat cooking methods for poultry

Roast: in the oven, no water added, no cover
Broil: in the oven under direct heat
Fry: in a skillet with a small amount of fat, if desired
Oven-fry (bake): in the oven, butter brushed over poultry to make crisp

Moist heat cooking methods for poultry
Braise: browned, then cooked, covered, in a small amount of water
Fricassee: braised, usually in pieces with a sauce
Stew: simmered in liquid to cover meat

Poultry may be used as a main dish or in sandwiches, salads, or casseroles.
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CF week 5 Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Student name

Matching

1. to cook poultry in the oven, no water added, A. roast
no cover

B. broil
2. to cook poultry in a skillet with a small amount

of fat, if desired C. fry

3. to brown poultry, then cook, covered in a small D. oven-fry
amount of water

E. braise

4. to cook poultry in the oven brushed with butter
to make it crisp F. fricassee

5. to cook poultry in the oven under direct heat G. stew

6. to simmer poultry in a large amount of water

7. to brown poultry, then cook, covered in a sauce

8. Identify the nutrient found in poultry but NOT found in meat.

9. Identify two things that indicate doneness in single, thin pieces of poultry.
A.

B.

10. Describe what freezer burned poultry looks like.

ii. Poultry that has been thawed
A. can be refrozen or B. should not be refrozen

12. Identify two edible poultry organs.

A.

B.

13. Poultry must be cooked slowly at low temperatures because it is high in



CF week 5 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

_____________________________

For this week’s challenge, I want you to find a recipe using poultry for which you have ingredients
at home. You can use ground chicken or turkey or whole pieces such as chicken breasts or chicken
wings. Be creative, challenge yourself, and make something new and adventurous (homemade
chicken strips, a chicken wrap, an ethnic chicken dish, etc.). Remember to cook low and slow for
best results. Also, remember to cook thoroughly to prevent foodborne illnesses. Then answer
the questions that follow.

Challenge questions:

1. What food item did you make?

2. Describe the process you used to choose the recipe.

3. What obstacles did you have meeting this challenge?

4. What did you do best in the process of making this food item?

5. What would you do differently if you were to make this food item again and why?
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6. Describe the food item’s taste, texture, and appearance. Don’t just say if it was good or bad.
Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had
somewhere else?

Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.
Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple

textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

7. Ask someone in your family to try your food item and have them rate it below:
Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

Comment:

8. Have someone take a picture of you preparing the food and send it to me with your work for
the week.
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Culinary Foods Term 4
Cooking Guide: Week 6...Meal Planning

Eating can be a dull, monotonous routine that merely satisfies hunger or it can be a pleasurable
experience. The difference depends on the meal manager’s skills in planning and implementation.

Four Meal Planning Objectives
*Meet the NUTRITIONAL NEEDS of everyone eating.
*Make meals that LOOK and TASTE good.
*Stay within a BUDGET.
*Take into consideration TIME and ENERGY.

Guidelines for Planning Attractive Meals
FLAVOR

Start with MILD flavors before STRONG ones.

SWEET flavors dull the appetite.

CONTRASTING flavors are more interesting.

Avoid...

all SWEET or all SPICY flavors

REPEATING the same flavor

COLOR

CONTRASTING colors stimulate the appetite

Avoid CLASHING colors (such as red, orange, & purple)
METHOD OF PREPARATION

Use a VARIETY of methods.

Serve both COOKED and RAW foods.

Avoid all FRIED, BOILED, GRILLED foods, etc.

TEXTURE

Use a variety of SOFT and CRISP foods.

SEASONING

Avoid using THE SAME SEASONINGS with every food/meal.

Avoid serving all SPICY foods at one meal.

TEM PERATU RE

Serve WARM and COLD foods at each meal.

SHAPE

Avoid similar SHAPES and SIZES.

TYPE OF FOOD

Avoid too much PROTEIN, FAT, or STARCH at one meal.

Avoid too many SAUCES or GRAVIES at one meal.



CF week 6 Cooking Guide Review (Complete and return to me by email)

Student name

__________________________________________________

There are fourteen meal plans below.
ONLY THREE ARE WELL-PLANNED MEALS based on information found in the cooking guide.

i) Circle the three that are well-planned. Do not choose based on your personal likes or dislikes.
Follow the guidelines in this week’s cooking guide.

2) Next to each of the remaining meal plans, explain why it is not well-planned.

Garden salad Bean Salad
Roast cornish Game Hen Fried chicken
Wild Rice with Mushrooms Deviled Eggs
Buttered carrots Custard
Chocolate mousse 2 % Milk
Coffee

Fruit Cocktail Creamed Chicken on English Muffins
Sweet-and-sour Chicken Broccoli with Cheese Sauce
Sweet Potatoes Carrots with Honey Glaze
Apple Pie Steamed Pudding with Vanilla Sauce
Pink Lemonade Coffee

Tomato Soup Deep Fried Cheese Curds
Spaghetti and Meatballs Oven Fried Pork Chops
Garlic Bread Fried Potatoes
Lettuce and Tomato Salad Doughnut Balls
Tomato Juice Whole Milk

Cottage Cheese and Pear Salad Cheese and Crackers
Baked White Fish Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Cauliflower French Bread
Mashed Potatoes Rice Pudding
1 % Milk Apple Juice

Tossed Green Salad Jello
Turkey with Cranberry Sauce Tuna Sandwich
Broccoli Potato Salad
Dinner Rolls Carrots with Ranch Dip

Tea Milkshake

Avocado Dip with Chips Lemonade Chicken
Chipped Beef on Toast Lemon Potatoes

Biscuits with Honey Breadsticks

Bread Pudding Lemon Meringue Pie
Coffee Sprite

Cream of Mushroom Soup Onion Rings

Roast Beef Baked Fish

Peas Creamed Corn
Dinner Rolls Warm Crescent Rolls
Cherry Pie Hot Chocolate
Chocolate Milk



CF week 6 (Complete and return to me by email)

Weekly Food Challenge

Student name

____________________________

This will be your biggest food challenge of all. I want you to cook an entire meal for your family.
In your meal, you must include:

*a protein food (meat, poultry, seafood, or a non-animal protein substitute)
*a staple item (bread, pasta, rice, or potato)
*a vegetable (potatoes don’t count here)
*a fruit
*a dairy product (milk, cheese, yogurt, etc.

Variety is key.
Keep in mind all of the guidelines for a well-planned meal from the week 6 Cooking Guide. Your
menu should use a variety of...

*Colors
*Textures
* Flavors/seasonings
*Temperatures
*Shapes/sizes
*Methods of preparation

Not everything needs to be made from scratch, but at least one item should be. You could use
Pillsbury refrigerated biscuits, for example, or frozen vegetables, but no frozen pizza. © Clean as
you go or you will regret it. You may enlist the help of your siblings to assist with preparation.

Challenge questions:

1. What did you serve for your meal?

2. Describe how well you managed your time. Did everything get done about the same time?
Was your meal ready by the time everyone was ready to eat?

3. What obstacles did you have meeting this challenge?

4. What did you do best in the process of making your meal?
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5. If you were to make this meal again, what would you do differently and why?

6. Choose one food item to describe or describe the overall meal. Don’t just say if it was good or
bad. Give details and reasons. Use the food challenge descriptors list for guidance.

Appearance: How did the food look? How did you feel about it when you saw it? Excited to try it?
Hungry? Did it remind you of food your family makes or food you’ve had
somewhere else?

Taste: Use descriptive language. Name spices or flavors when you can.
Texture: Did it melt in you mouth? Was it juicy, tender, tough, brittle? Were there multiple

textures (like a crunchy crust and a soft filling)?

7. Ask someone in your family to rate the meal below:
Have them circle a rating and write a brief comment explaining why.

***** ***** ***** kA)
Comment:

8. Take a group selfie of you and your family enjoying your meal, and send it to me with
your work for the week.
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